Abstract Hematite and goethite in soils are often aluminum (Al) substituted, which can dramatically change their reflectance and magnetic properties and bias abundance estimates using diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) and magnetic techniques. In this study, synthetic Al-substituted hematites and goethites and two Chinese loess/paleosol sequences were investigated to test the feasibility and limitations of estimating Al-hematite and Al-goethite concentration. When Al substitution is limited (Al/(Al + Fe) molar ratio <~8%), the reflectance spectrum provides a reliable estimate of the goethite/hematite concentration ratio. New empirical relationships between the DRS band intensity ratio and the true concentration goethite/hematite ratio are estimated as goethite/hematite = 1.56 × (I 425 nm /I 535 nm ) or goethite/hematite = 6.32 × (I 480 nm /I 535 nm ), where I 425 nm , I 480 nm , and I 535 nm are the amplitudes of DRS second-derivative curves for characteristic bands at~425 nm,~480 nm, and~535 nm, respectively. High Al substitution (>~8%) reduces DRS band intensity, which leads to biased estimates of mineral concentration. Al substitution and grain size exert a control on coercivity distributions of hematite and goethite and, thus, affect the hard isothermal remanent magnetization. By integrating DRS and magnetic methods, we suggest a way to constrain hematite and goethite Al substitution in natural loess. Results indicate that hematite and goethite in Chinese loess have Al contents lower than~8% and, thus, that DRS can be used to trace hematite and goethite concentration variations.
Introduction
Hematite and goethite are the most commonly occurring Fe oxides in rocks and sediments [Barrón and Montealegre, 1986; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003; Frost, 1991; Hochella et al., 2008; Torrent et al., 2007; Walker et al., 1981] . They are thermodynamically stable at ambient temperatures and are often the product of weathering-induced mineral transformations Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003; Michel et al., 2010] . Goethite occurs predominantly in cool humid climates, while hematite formation is favored in warmer, subtropical and tropical climates [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003; Felix-Henningsen, 2000; Kämpf and Schwertmann, 1983] . Therefore, hematite and goethite concentrations, as well as their relative abundances, have been used widely as indicators of soil moisture regime and pedogenic processes, which are in turn related to climate variability Hao et al., 2009; Ji et al., 2004; Long et al., 2011; Lyons et al., 2014] .
Given the environmental importance of hematite and goethite, it is essential to develop techniques to determine reliably their concentration in natural sediments. X-ray diffraction (XRD) [Memon et al., 2009] , Mössbauer spectroscopy [Eyre and Dickson, 1995] , selective chemical extraction Poulton and Canfield, 2005] , magnetic techniques Thompson and Oldfield, 1986] , and electromagnetic spectroscopy [Balsam et al., , 2014 Deaton and Balsam, 1991; Jiang et al., 2014a; Liu et al., 2011] have all been proposed for hematite and goethite quantification. Under optimal conditions, the detection limit for XRD analysis is 1-2 wt % [Deaton and Balsam, 1991; Memon et al., 2009] . In natural materials, however, both minerals typically occur with concentrations well below this limit. Mössbauer spectrometry only provides estimates of the relative proportion of Fe phases and measurements are too time consuming to allow routine analysis of large numbers of samples. Selective chemical extraction procedures cannot yet fully separate hematite from goethite concentration Poulton and Canfield, 2005] . The "hard" isothermal remanent magnetization (HIRM) is often employed as a semiquantitative magnetic proxy for hematite and goethite [Hao et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2007; Thompson and Oldfield, 1986] ; however, this parameter can be compromised by the presence of higher coercivity magnetite/maghemite and inherent variations in the coercivity distributions of hematite and goethite .
Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) provides a quantitative method to determine mass concentrations of hematite and goethite as low as~0.01 wt % [Balsam et al., 2014; Deaton and Balsam, 1991; Ji et al., 2002] . DRS-based quantification of hematite and goethite has been applied to marine sediments [Zhang et al., 2007] , Chinese loess Ji et al., 2001; Torrent et al., 2007] and red clay [Hao et al., 2009] sequences, river terrace paleosols [Lyons et al., 2014] , and modern soils [Jordanova et al., 2013; Long et al., 2011] . DRS measurements are rapid and nondestructive, and, unlike techniques such as XRD, DRS is not limited to crystalline material [Balsam et al., 2005] and can be used to quantify amorphous components. Several empirical relationships have been established to estimate hematite and goethite abundance from DRS spectra. These techniques can be divided into two groups (Table S1 in the supporting information). First, color indices, such as "redness" (Table S1 ), are commonly used to estimate hematite content [Balsam et al., , 2014 Barrón and Torrent, 1986; Ji et al., 2001 Ji et al., , 2002 Long et al., 2011; Torrent et al., 1980 Torrent et al., , 1983 . Second, derivatives of the reflectance spectra are used to quantify characteristic features due to hematite and goethite [Deaton and Balsam, 1991; Jiang et al., 2014a; Liu et al., 2011; Scheinost et al., 1998; Torrent et al., 2007] . For this method, citrate-bicarbonate-dithionite (CBD) extractable Fe (Fe d ) is assumed as the total iron of hematite and goethite: Fe d = hematite/1.43 + goethite/ 1.59 . Then, the hematite and goethite concentration ratio is obtained using empirical formulae based on their DRS band intensity. Most studies use a variety of natural samples to establish empirical functions to quantify hematite and goethite. However, these relationships lack calibration based on wellquantified synthetic samples. Additionally, existing DRS-based quantification methods assume that characteristic features within reflectance spectra depend solely on hematite and goethite concentrations.
Contrary to existing assumptions, the reflectance spectra of hematite and goethite can be influenced significantly by particle size Barrón, 2003, 2008] and Al substitution [Jiang et al., 2014a; Liu et al., 2011; Malengreau et al., 1997] , which are often covariant . Earlier studies have suggested that both the position and intensity of hematite and goethite DRS bands are negatively correlated with the degree of Al substitution [Jiang et al., 2014a; Liu et al., 2011; , which indicates potential ambiguities in DRS-based hematite and goethite quantification. The ubiquity of Al in weathering environments results in most soil Fe oxides being Al substituted [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003] , and the Al content of iron oxides, in turn, can potentially provide important weathering and provenance information. Therefore, it is essential to understand the influence of Al substitution on hematite and goethite quantification.
We have performed a systematic analysis of synthetic Al-hematites and Al-goethites using DRS and magnetic quantification methods. This is complemented by investigation of two Chinese loess/paleosol sequences. The aim of this study is to test the feasibility of DRS and magnetic quantification methods and to provide insights into their use to enable more robust paleoenvironmental reconstructions.
Samples and Methods
Synthesis procedures used to prepare all of the studied hematite and goethite specimens are summarized in Table 1 . HFh* and HGL* are hematites and GT* are goethites. Specimen numbers correspond to the initial Al content (Al/(Fe + Al) mol %). More detailed information for the HFh* and HGL* hematite series has been reported by Jiang et al. [2012] . All synthetic products were washed repeatedly with deionized water to remove other ions and were then dried at 60°C.
Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of the HFh* and HGL* series were reported by Jiang et al. [2012] and those for the GT* series were obtained using a Hitachi H800 microscope with an accelerating voltage of 175 kV at the University of Science and Technology, Beijing. For goethite samples GT0 and GT8, the length and thickness of more than 100 particles were measured. The grain size distribution of both samples has a lognormal distribution; mean particle sizes for samples GT0 and GT8 are listed in Table 2. DRS measurements were made at wavelengths from 300 to 800 nm in 0.5 nm steps at a scan speed rate of 300 nm/min using a Varian Cary 5000 spectrophotometer equipped with a BaSO 4 -coated integrating sphere. The DRS data were smoothed using the Varian instrument software (Savitzky-Golay method) with a filtering factor of 5 and were then transformed into Kubelka-
where R is the reflectance. The second derivatives of the K-M functions were calculated using the Varian software with a filtering factor of 29. The characteristic band positions of hematite and goethite are~535 nm (P 535 nm ) and~425 nm (P 425 nm ),~480 nm (P 480 nm ), respectively Jiang et al., 2014a] . The exact position of these characteristic bands may shift due to Al substitution. In this paper, we use P 535 nm and P 425 nm , and P 480 nm to represent the characteristic bands of hematite and goethite. The amplitudes of the hematite (I 535 nm ) and goethite (I 425 nm and I 480 nm ) bands, measured as the difference between the band second-derivative minimum and the adjacent longer wavelength maximum (see Jiang et al. [2014a] and Liu et al. [2011] for a detailed illustration of these measurements) are proportional to the concentration of hematite and goethite, respectively and can thus be used as proxies for relative changes in mass concentration of goethite and hematite [Liu et al., 2011; Scheinost et al., 1998; Sellitto et al., 2009; Torrent et al., 2007] .
For each synthetic sample, 10 subsamples were prepared based on a mixture of blank background material (described below) with different concentrations of pure hematite and goethite. For example, a series of samples was created by adding 1 mg, 2 mg, 3 mg, …, 10 mg of hematite sample HFh0 to background powder, mixing gently, and creating a 500 mg subsample. In this manner, 10 subsamples of sample HFh0 were produced with hematite concentrations of 2%, 4%, 6%, …, 20%, respectively. Other subsamples were prepared following the same method to produce 100 subsamples from combinations of hematite or goethite and background powder. DRS measurements were repeated 3 times, and the average spectrum was calculated.
To simulate natural conditions, the background powder was prepared using a geological material rather than a standard white reference (such as BaSO 4 , CaF 2 , or quartz powder). A sample of weakly weathered loess collected from the last glacial stratum on the Chinese Loess Plateau (L1 from the Luochuan section) was ground and treated with a CBD solution (buffered at pH~7) to remove any hematite and goethite. The method is adopted from Mehra and Jackson [1960] . The 1.2 g per 50 mL of dithionite was added, and the suspension was stirred at 60°C for half an hour before being placed in a reciprocating shaker at 25°C for 16 h. The residue was washed three times with deionized water and dried at 35°C. This dissolution process was repeated 3 times and the residue was retained as the background powder. The post-CBD background powder was not perfectly "clean" ( Figure S1 ). Although almost no hematite was detected, a significant amount of goethite remained. Therefore, the goethite band intensity was determined for the background powder, and its contribution was subtracted from DRS characterization of the prepared mixtures.
The isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) was acquired in a forward field of 1 T or 2 T, after which reverse fields of À100 mT and À300 mT were applied. The corresponding forward and backfield IRMs are referred to as IRM 1 T , IRM 2 T , IRM À100 mT , and IRM À300 mT , respectively. HIRM is the most widely used proxy for high coercivity minerals, such as hematite and goethite Thompson and Oldfield, 1986] , and is traditionally calculated as HIRM = (IRM 1 T + IRM À300 mT )/2 [Bloemendal et al., 1992] . Theoretically, HIRM is the remanent magnetization acquired by particles with coercivities of remanence larger than the reverse field (RF) but smaller than the forward field (FF). Thus, a more general definition is HIRM (FF, RF) . In order to determine the blocking temperature of goethite (T b ) in natural samples, which is the temperature at which the goethite changes from the stable single domain (SD) to the superparamagnetic (SP) state, temperature-dependent HIRM curves were measured. Hematite in natural samples is almost saturated at 2.5 T, so HIRM (5 T, À2.5 T) was measured from 150 to 400 K using a Quantum Design Magnetic Property Measurements Figure 1 . Schematic representation of the remanent coercivity fraction represented by HIRM (FF, RF) . To simplify the illustration, it is assumed that the remanent coercivity of magnetic particles in natural samples follows a logarithmic Gaussian distribution; however, this is not an underlying assumption of the HIRM (FF, RF) approach.
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System at IGGCAS [Jiang et al., 2014a [Jiang et al., , 2014b ] to eliminate the influence of both hematite and magnetite. First, samples were cooled from room temperature to 150 K in zero field, and then an IRM was imparted in a 5 T field. Then, the IRM was measured in zero field from 150 K to 400 K (this warming curve is referred to as IRM 5 T ). Samples were then cooled again to 150 K in zero field, and an IRM was imparted in a 2.5 T RF and was thermally demagnetized from 150 K to 400 K. The corresponding curve is referred to as IRM À2.5 T. The temperature dependence of HIRM (5 T, À2.5 T) is calculated by [IRM 5 T + IRM À2.5 T ]/2. To determine the T b of synthetic goethite samples, thermal remanent magnetization (TRM) was acquired by cooling from 400 K to 20 K in a field of 2.5 T. Then, remanent magnetization curves were measured from 20 K to 350 K in zero field.
Results
XRD, SEM, and TEM Results
The grain size of the prepared hematites spans from 20 to~400 nm (Figures 2a-2e ). The hematite particles are platy in the HFh* series and are granular in the HGL* series. XRD spectra confirm that only hematite is present in the HFh* and HGL* series (Figure 3 ). For the HFh* hematites, particle diameter increases with increasing Al content up to 6.8% (Table 2 ; to 12.9% according to more samples in Jiang et al. [2012] ). In contrast, HGL* hematites have Al content up to 26.6% and much finer and more poorly crystallized particles (Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 3d and 3e ). However, for hematite, the maximum limit for Al substitution is~16% [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003] . The Al substitution level in HGL* samples is likely overestimated because of Al-oxyhydroxide and probably corundum, which can be produced in hematite by heating Al-goethite at 800°C [Wells et al. 1989 ]. However, no corundum or Al-oxyhydroxide peaks were found in XRD results for any hematite samples, so that if they are present, their concentration must be under the detection limit of XRD analysis (5%). Excess Al may have developed in local concentrations as an amorphous, Al-rich exsolution rim or rind on the surface of individual hematite crystals or at boundaries between domains [Watari et al., 1983] , which is not detectable by XRD [Wells et al., 1989] . Therefore, HGL30, irrespective of the initial Al proportion in the synthesis, probably has no more than 16% Al in the final hematite produced. That is why HGL20 and HGL30 have similar crystal characteristics (Figures 3d and 3e ) and DRS band positions ( Figure 4a ).
The characteristic lattice planes of goethite in the measured XRD spectra confirm the purity of the GT* series (Figure 3 ). The goethite crystallinity decreases with increasing Al content (Figure 3 ), a property that is confirmed by TEM images (Figures 2f-2j ). The goethite sample with no Al substitution (GT0, Figure 2f ) has needle-like particles. With increasing Al content the particles become smaller and rounder, as was also found by Jiang et al. [2014a] . For samples GT16, GT20, and GT30, crystallinity is too poor to identify single goethite particles. (Figures 4d-4f ). For the hematite series, P 535 nm shifts to shorter wavelengths with increasing Al substitution (Figure 4d ), which is consistent with previous studies [da Costa et al., 2002; Kosmas et al., 1986; Liu et al., 2011; . The P 480 nm bands for Al-goethite also trend toward shortened wavelengths with increasing Al content (Figure 4c ), but P 425 nm does not have a significant trend with Al substitution (Figure 4b ).
In hematite and goethite, P 535 nm and P 480 nm are assigned to the 2 ( 6 A 1 ) → ( 4 T 1 ;( 4 G)) double exciton process [Sherman and Waite, 1985] . When Al is incorporated into the structure of hematite and goethite, bonding of smaller Al (O, OH) 6 octahedra with larger Fe(O, OH) 6 octahedra gives rise to distortions that alter the Fe to (O, OH) distances and lowers the crystal symmetry, which alters the ligand field and shifts the band positions to lower wavelengths [Burns, 1993; Scheinost et al., 1999] . However, Scheinost et al. [1999] also calculated the energy of the 6 A 1 → ( 4 E; 4 A 1 ) transition (P 425 nm ) and found that it is independent of the crystal field splitting energy, which means that P 425 nm should be constant. This explains why P 425 nm has the weakest relationship with Al content. However, Jiang et al. [2014a] argued that P 425 nm is dependent on Al substitution and that the mechanism is also consistent with variation of P 480 nm with Al content. Therefore, more work needs to be done to confirm the influence of Al on P 425 nm , but P 480 nm is much more sensitive to Al content in goethite.
For mineral mixtures of hematite or goethite, the DRS second-derivative curves are shown in Figure S2 . Both hematite (I 535 nm ) and goethite (I 425 nm and I 480 nm ) DRS intensities are linearly correlated to mass percentage ( Figure 5) , which confirms the feasibility of DRS band intensity to estimate the mass concentration of hematite and goethite. For samples with different synthetic hematite or goethite contents, I 425 nm , I 480 nm , and I 535 nm are, however, influenced by Al substitution (Figure 5 ). Al incorporation changes Fe-to-Fe distances and, thus, influences the magnetic coupling of electron spins at neighboring Fe centers and may modify band intensity [Kosmas et al., 1986; Jiang et al., 2014a] . I 535 nm is suppressed for samples with higher Al content, such as HGL20 and HGL30 (Figure 5a ). When Al content is less than~8% (HFh0, HFh4, and HFh8), 
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I 535 nm has a consistent linear relationship with the hematite mass percentage (Figure 5a ). Similar behavior is observed in the goethite series, when Al substitution exceeds~15% (such as GT20 and GT30), where I 425 nm and I 480 nm lose sensitivity to goethite concentration.
Hematite and Goethite Mixtures
Hematite and goethite will usually coexist in natural soils and sediments. To test the reliability of I 425 nm , I 480 nm , and I 535 nm to quantify goethite and hematite in such materials, we measured DRS curves for mixtures of synthetic hematite and goethite. In Figure 5a , two groups of hematite can be identified. Hematites with lower Al contents, such as HFh0, HFh4, and HFh8, have a consistent linear relationship between I 535 nm and concentration. Hematites with higher Al contents, such as HGL20 and HGL30, have reduced I 535 nm values. For goethite, high Al substitution also suppresses I 425 nm and I 480 nm (Figures 5b and 5c ). 
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We prepared four groups of mixed samples, HFh0 + GT0, HFh8 + GT8, HFh0 + GT30, and HGL30 + GT30, which correspond to mixtures of pure hematite and goethite, and a range of hematite and goethite samples with variable Al contents. In each group, 10 subsamples were prepared with hematite/goethite ratios ranging from 0.125 to 10. The second-derivative curves of all mixed samples are shown in Figure S3 .
The DRS intensity ratio I 535 nm /(I 535 nm + I 425 nm ) has been related to the hematite/(hematite + goethite) ratio (denoted as H/(H + G)) using a best fit second-order polynomial, which is consistent with the study of Torrent et al. [2007] . However, the calibration curve of Torrent et al. The sample set consisting of pure hematite and highly Al-substituted goethite has a much lower gradient than the other sample sets (Figures 6g and 6k) . This is consistent with the lower sensitivity of I 425 nm and I 480 nm when Al substitution is high ( Figure 5) . Similarly, the gradient will be greater if highly Al-substituted hematite is mixed with Al-poor goethite. When Al substitution is high in both hematite and goethite, a significant intercept occurs on the I 425 nm /I 535 nm axis and I 480 nm /I 535 nm axis (Figures 6h and 6l ). This intercept results from an additional contribution to I 425 nm and I 480 nm because the signature of highly substituted hematite is partially superimposed onto the goethite band ( Figure S3 ). The second-derivative 425 nm goethite band results from the electron transition: A 1 6 → A 1 4 ;E 4 [Scheinost et al., 1998 ]. This transition may, however, overlap with band ranges for other iron oxides, such as hematite [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003] . For hematite this electron transition will usually produce a crystal field band at wavelengths slightly longer than 425 nm. The presence of Al in hematite will, however, offset the band position to shorter wavelengths that overlap with those of goethite [Kosmas et al., 1986; Liu et al., 2011] . A similar mechanism may apply to additional contributions to I 480 nm , which represents the intensity of the 2( 
Magnetic Results
Generally, HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) and HIRM (2 T, À300 mT) both increase linearly with hematite and goethite concentrations (Figures 8a-8d ). However, different synthetic hematite and goethite sample series have different ascending slopes, which indicate different abilities to acquire HIRM. For example, HFh8 is more efficient in acquiring HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) and HIRM (2 T, À300 mT) than the other hematite samples ( Figure 8a ) and GT0 is the only analyzed goethite sample that efficiently acquires HIRM (Figure 8b ). Such behavior indicates that HIRM values not only depend on the concentration of hematite and goethite but that they also vary with Al substitution and grain size.
The influence of Al substitution on hematite HIRM is complicated. For SD particles, a positive correlation between hematite hardness and Al content is observed due to development of lattice defects that arise from Al incorporation or internal stress [Jiang et al., 2012; Stanjek and Schwertmann, 1992; Wells et al., 1999] . Defects resulting from Al incorporation inhibit magnetic domain rotation and flipping, which causes an increase in magnetic hardness. The coercivity of hematite also increases with grain size in the SD size range [Jiang et al., 2012 [Jiang et al., , 2014b Özdemir and Dunlop, 2014] . Özdemir and Dunlop [2014] demonstrated that the traditional HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) parameter is only sensitive to hematite particles with sizes from~0.3 to 3 μm, which is consistent with results for HFh8 (Figure 8a ). The remanence of hematite also increases with grain size [Dekkers and Linssen, 1989; Dunlop, 1971; Özdemir and Dunlop, 2014] . However, beyond a certain Al substitution level (7%-8%, according to Jiang et al. [2012] ), hematite grain size decreases gradually to the SP region and hematite loses its ability to retain a magnetic remanence (e.g., HGL20 and HGL30). Therefore, HFh8, which has the largest grain size but a low Al content (<8%), has the largest HIRM among all of the studied hematite samples. 
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Al-goethite has more complicated magnetic behavior than Al-hematite. Generally, with increasing Al substitution, Al ions cluster preferentially along the same sublattice where earlier substitutions occurred [Pollard et al., 1991] and the bulk magnetization increases due to unbalanced moments, as reported in previous studies [Dekkers, 1989] . However, further Al incorporation into the structure decreases the T b of Al-goethite by increasing crystal defects and further diluting magnetic interactions of adjacent layers or by reducing grain size [Jiang et al., 2014a; Liu et al., 2004] . In TRM demagnetization curves for goethite ( Figure S4 ), T b values for GT8, GT16, GT20, and GT30 are 292 K, 252 K, 205 K, and 170 K, respectively, which are all below room temperature (~300 K). These results are consistent with those of Jiang et al. [2014a] where~8% Al substitution is sufficient to decrease T b to below room temperature, and thus, GT8, GT16, GT20, and GT30 become SP and lose their ability to acquire HIRM at room temperature (Figures 8b and 8d ).
The HIRM of hematite is almost 10 times larger than that of goethite (compare HFh8 and GT0) because the ferromagnetism of goethite is extremely weak but hard [Dekkers, 1989; Liu et al., 2004] . Due to the low magnetization of goethite, large fields are needed to deflect magnetic moments. As a result, significant remanence acquisition of goethite generally begins at above 1 T and sometimes 20 T is insufficient to saturate goethite [Dekkers, 1989; Rochette et al., 2005] . Moreover, natural goethite has small crystals and is often Al substituted, which suppresses T b to below room temperature, and thus, goethite becomes SP and loses its ability to acquire HIRM. Therefore, when dealing with natural samples that contain both hematite and goethite, HIRM is usually dominated by the hematite component. Liu et al. [2007] proposed the "L ratio" parameter to evaluate the reliability of HIRM to quantify hematite concentration. The L ratio is the ratio of HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) and HIRM (1 T, À100 mT) , which provides a representation of the coercivity distribution of hard magnetic minerals. In this study, to test the influence of Al substitution on the coercivity distribution of hematite and goethite, we introduce a biplot of HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) and HIRM
(1 T, À100 mT) . This is a revised representation of the L ratio based on ΔHIRM (1 T, 300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) , where the gradient of this plot characterizes variation of relative remanence contributions of magnetic minerals with coercivities in the intervals [0.3, 1] T and [0.1, 1] T across a group of samples. For a mixture series produced with a single hematite, ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) remains constant and individual mixtures plot along a straight line. In contrast, collections of mixing series produced with different synthetic hematites have distinguishable ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) ratios and each series plots on a different line (Figure 8e) . Generally, hematites with higher Al have higher ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) ratios (Figure 8g ). 
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When Al content is relatively small (<~8%), such as in samples HFh0, HFh4, and HFh8, hematite has stable SD behavior, as we discussed above, with increasing Al, the coercivity of SD hematite increases, which is reflected by an increasing ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) ratio. Highly Al substituted hematite is usually transformed from a goethite precursor [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003; Jiang et al., 2012] , such as HGL20 and HGL30; therefore, the coercivity of HGL20 is much higher than the HFh* hematites [Jiang et al., 2012, Figure 10e] . That is the reason that the ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) ratio of HGL20 is nearly 1. However, HGL30 has the highest Al substitution and shows more SP behavior [Jiang et al., 2012] , so it loses its ability to retain a remanence, and ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) becomes unreliable. For goethite, only samples with no Al substitution have a good linear relationship between HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) and HIRM (1 T, À100 mT) ( Figure 8f) ; other samples produce unreliable ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) values because they acquire minimal remanence (Figure 8b ).
Discussion
The ubiquity of Al in weathering environments results in most Fe oxides in soils being Al substituted [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003; Fontes and Weed, 1991; Friedl and Schwertmann, 1996; Wiriyakitnateekul et al., 2007] . According to previous studies and results presented here, Al substitution affects both DRS and magnetic properties [Dekkers, 1989; Dekkers and Linssen, 1989; Jiang et al., 2014a Jiang et al., , 2014b Liu et al., 2011; Malengreau et al., 1997; , such as HIRM.
Several conclusions are evident from our results. First, when Al substitution exceeds~8%, I 425 nm , I 480 nm , and I 535 nm are suppressed significantly ( Figure 5 ). Second, when Al substitution is high (>~8%) hematite grain size decreases gradually to SP sizes, so that HIRM is reduced significantly (Figures 8a and 8c) . Third, HIRM of goethite is also reduced because more than 8% Al content decreases the T b of goethite to below room temperature, and thus, goethite becomes SP at room temperature (Figures 8b and 8d ) [Jiang et al., 2014a, Figure 5] . Therefore, it is not straightforward to use DRS or HIRM in isolation to (semi)quantify hematite and goethite concentrations without proper evaluation of the extent of Al substitution. To estimate hematite and goethite concentrations accurately, it is essential to determine the Al content a priori in either an absolute or relative manner. DRS and magnetic properties of hematite and goethite are influenced significantly by Al substitution; therefore, these properties can constrain the concentration of hematite and goethite in natural archives. Several studies have combined DRS and magnetic methods to constrain Al substitution in soils [Jiang et al., 2014a; Liu et al., 2004 Liu et al., , 2015 Malengreau et al., 1997] . Our more systematic data reveal that characteristic DRS band positions (P 535 nm and P 480 nm ) decrease with increasing Al substitution (Figures 4d  and 4f ) while ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) correlates positively to Al substitution (Figure 8g ). Therefore, we combine published results and our new data to better constrain the extent of Al substitution in Chinese loess and to test the feasibility of applying DRS band intensities to estimate relative hematite and goethite concentrations.
Two loess/paleosol sequences containing last glacial/interglacial and Holocene deposits were selected from the Chinese Loess Plateau (Luochuan section, 35°43.604′N, 109°25.813′E, 1097 m elevation) and the eastern Tibetan Plateau (Ganzi section, 31°30.994′N, 99°58.590′E, 3455 m elevation). These locations have different pedogenic environments and sediment source areas , which could result in diverse hematite and goethite properties. In Figures 9a and 9b , sediments from both sections have P 480 nm values that range between 482 and 487 nm, which corresponds to unsubstituted goethite in Figure 4f . However, the P 535 nm range for both sections (530 nm to 545 nm) is too large to estimate Al substitution based on Figure 4d . More data are needed in future to better estimate Al substitution based on P 535 nm . For both sections, HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) and HIRM (1 T, À100 mT) correlate linearly, which indicates that the ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) ratio is relatively stable and, thus, that Al substitution remains consistent throughout the two sections, which enables the use of HIRMs as a proxy for hematite concentration. For the Luochuan and Ganzi loess (excluding the marine isotope stage (MIS) 3 warm period), ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) is 0.17 and 0.31, respectively (Figure 9c ), which is indicative of hematite with Al substitution <~8% (Figures 8e and 8g ).
Al substitution of goethite can also be constrained through its T b or Néel temperature (T N ) [Jiang et al., 2014a; Liu et al., 2004] because Al substitution decreases T b and T N though a dilution process of magnetic interaction both by Al content and crystal defects [Liu et al., 2004] . T N is determined using temperature dependence of
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susceptibility or in-field magnetization curves, which, however, is dominated by ferrimagnetic minerals in natural samples. Therefore, Jiang et al.
[2014a] developed a method using HIRM-T curves to determine the T b of goethite. By comparing results from synthetic Al-goethite, they further constrained Al substitution of goethite in the Luochuan loess to be < 8%. By applying the same techniques, goethite T b in the Ganzi loess is found to be 300~325 K (Figure 9d ), which is consistent with that of the Luochuan loess [Jiang et al., 2014a] , which is also indicative of Al substitution <~8%. For Chinese loess, this estimate is reasonable. Synthesis experiments suggest that the maximum feasible substitution in terms of Al/(Al + Fe) is 33% in goethite and 16% in hematite [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003] . High Al substitution of up to 32% has been observed in goethite from tropical and subtropical soils, bauxites, and saprolites. In these highly weathered soils, Al-goethite forms in contact with Al sources such as feldspars, micas, and kaolinite, which may explain their high Al substitution [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003, and references therein] . However, Chinese loess forms in a temperate semiarid region and is not usually highly weathered. For such cases, where Al substitution of hematite and goethite is <8%, the relative concentration of these two components can be estimated using the proposed relationship: goethite/hematite = 1.56 × (I 425 nm /I 535 nm ) or goethite/hematite = 6.32× (I 480 nm /I 535 nm ) (Figure 7 ).
HIRM can also provide a semiquantitative estimate of hematite concentration (Figures 8a and 8c) . However, HIRM is sensitive to the underlying hematite coercivity distribution. The traditional HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) parameter is dominated by hematite particles in the 0.3-3 μm size range [Özdemir and Dunlop, 2014] , rather than by the nanometer-scale pedogenic hematite that is widely present in soils and sediments [Chen et al., 2010; Hu et al., 2013] . Therefore, in natural hematites with different origins, HIRM should be tuned to specific hematite coercivity distributions in order to robustly estimate true concentration variations. On the basis of IRM decomposition [Heslop et al., 2002; Kruiver et al., 2001] , Hu et al. [2013] suggested that the mean remanent coercivity of pedogenic hematite in Chinese loess is 126 mT with a standard deviation in log 10 space of 0.2. Thus, 95% of pedogenic hematite is expected to have remanent coercivity in the range 50-317 mT. In contrast, the remanent coercivity of lithogenic hematite is higher with a greater dispersion (~340 mT tõ 5 T). Therefore, the traditional HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) parameter is better suited to representing lithogenic hematite variations. For pedogenic hematite, however, HIRM (1 T,À100 mT) À HIRM (1 T,À300 mT) is more appropriate because it provides a representation of particles with remanent coercivities between 100 and 300 mT, which should not include a significant contribution from ferrimagnetic minerals [Deng et al., 2006; Hu et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2005] . Therefore, HIRM (FF, RF) is a more useful parameter than the traditional HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) .
In certain cases, particularly when considering long-term climate variability, relative hematite and goethite concentration variations are sufficient for environmental reconstruction. This approach requires the properties of hematite and goethite (i.e., degree of Al substitution and grain size) to be effectively invariant through time. If this is the case, a linear trend should be observed between HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) and HIRM (1 T, À100 mT) . For example, HIRM (1 T, À300 mT) versus HIRM (1 T, À100 mT) follows a linear relationship through the Luochuan section (Figure 9b ), which indicates that hematite properties are relatively stable throughout the studied sequence. In contrast, Ganzi subpaleosol samples from the MIS 3 warm period are characterized by ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) ≈ 0.55 (Figure 9c ), which is significantly higher than for other samples and indicates higher Al substitution (>~8% from Figures 8e and 8g) . Previous environmental magnetic and geochemical analyses also suggest enhanced chemical weathering in the Ganzi loess, particularly during early MIS 3 , which supports our Al estimation from ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) . Based on DRS alone, enhanced Al substitution in hematite would imply that the absolute hematite concentration would be underestimated in the MIS 3 part of the Ganzi section (Figure 5a ). We do not, however, observe a significant change of P 535 nm in Ganzi loess because P 535 nm is more effective at separating micron-scale hematite from nanometer-scale hematite rather than differentiating between nanometer-scale hematite (unpublished results). It is, therefore, important to combine magnetic and DRS properties to estimate Al contents and grain size variations in hematite and goethite. This is more crucial in long sequences, such as deep-sea sediments or long eolian records, where stronger environmental variability may have occurred over extended time periods or where provenance variations are more important and estimates of hematite/goethite concentration may be biased strongly.
Limitations and Future Studies
The above results are based on limited synthetic hematite and goethite samples with nanometer sizes. In natural samples, both microsized and nanosized hematite and goethite exist. Natural goethite in rocks is usually well crystalized and microsized [Chaparro et al., 2006; Dekkers, 1989; Gehring and Heller, 1989] , while in soils it is poorly crystalized and nanosized [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003; Maher et al., 2004] . Therefore, our results are more suitable for applying to soils rather than rocks. Moreover, hematite and goethite synthesized in different ways may have variable magnetic properties [Jiang et al., 2012 [Jiang et al., , 2014a . Therefore,~8% is estimated as a separation point for low and high Al substitution based on our samples rather than representing an absolute boundary for DRS or magnetic properties of hematite and goethite. For more robust estimation of Al substitution and to address questions of provenance and source changes in natural archives, further, more detailed, DRS and magnetic study of a wider grain size range of hematite and goethite is needed. It is also important to evaluate the influence of synthesis methods on the DRS and magnetic properties of hematite and goethite. Nevertheless, our study confirms that Al substitution must be considered when estimating hematite and goethite concentrations using DRS or magnetic methods. The proposed combined approach will help to develop a clearer picture of Al substitution and its variation in natural hematite and goethite, and in using DRS and magnetic data more reliably. For instance, the ΔHIRM (1 T, À300 mT) /ΔHIRM (1 T, À100 mT) ratio and HIRM-T curves are useful for checking whether Al substitution in hematite and goethite is relatively stable through a sediment sequence, which will enable use of DRS band intensity and HIRM to represent hematite and goethite concentration trends.
Conclusions
We assessed the feasibility of using DRS and magnetic methods to estimate hematite and goethite concentrations using synthetic hematite and goethite and tested our approach on Chinese loess/paleosol sequences. DRS band positions and intensities are influenced by both Al substitution and particle size, two properties that often covary. However, for nanometer-scale hematite and goethite with low to medium (<~8%) Al substitution, new transfer functions are established here that relate the DRS band intensity ratio to relative concentration: goethite/hematite = 1.56 × (I 425 nm /I 535 nm ) and goethite/hematite = 6.32 × (I 480 nm /I 535 nm ). The new functions can be applied reliably to Chinese loess and paleosol sequences where Al substitution is <~8% and relatively constant. However, for long sediment sequences, it is necessary to estimate Al substitution using both DRS and magnetic methods before performing goethite and hematite quantification. Both Al substitution and grain size control the magnetic properties of hematite, so HIRM (FF, RF) is proposed to indicate variations in hematite with different origins.
